Ashdown Forest Summer Photography Competition
As we move into autumn, the Forest is changing – the heather is starting to bloom, covering the
landscape with a purple hue; fungi are appearing in the woods and open heath; plants and trees are
bearing fruit and the leaves are preparing to fall; the weather and light is different every day.
There is no better time to go out with your camera.

We are launching a photo competition open to all. We will be running the competition seasonally and
the winner’s photo will be used as the cover photo on our website and social media pages.
Entry to the competition is free. Email your photos to us by 30th September 2019. The photos should
reflect the Forest in late summer and early autumn and can be of wildlife or landscape (no
photographs of people please).
The photos will be judged by the staff and volunteers at the Ashdown Forest Centre.
Photographs should be sent by email to conservators@ashdownforest.org.
name, address and contact number with a title for your photo.

Please include your

Terms & Conditions:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

The competition is free to enter and open to everyone
By entering the competition, the photographer is accepting these Terms and Conditions.
Each entrant may enter one photo in the landscape category and one photo in the wildlife
category.
Digital entries only (JPEG files and be the best quality available).
Entries must not include text
Entries must not include recognisable adults or children
Respect the environment while taking your photos and avoid causing damage to the
habitat or distress to any wildlife.
All photographs submitted must be your own work and must not infringe any third-party
copyright.
Your details will not be passed on to any third party without your permission.
The Conservators of Ashdown Forest reserve the right to free reproduction and use of the
image to promote their work. Photographers will be credited if an image is used. The
photographer retains the copyright of photographs.
Images must be taken on Ashdown Forest (not on private land).
The staff will choose a top-ten for each category. With one winning entry for each
category to be announced 1st November 2019.

